
Wolt for Work provides the most flexible food benefits platform to help companies of all sizes, 
industries and budgets create a thriving workplace. Quickly and conveniently get the meals, 
groceries, office essentials and gifts you need - delivered.

Feeding minds and 
boosting productivity, 
one order at a time

With Wolt for Work, ordering goes 
from unorganized to controlled

Easy admin dashboard
All orders are combined into one monthly invoice. 
No need to manage multiple vendors, collect 
expense claims or organize piles of receipts.

Full flexibility
Set individual, group and office-wide policies 
to meet needs, accommodate employee work 
schedules and locations, and reward extra effort - 
all while staying within your budget.

Exceptional service
Users can track deliveries in real-time and access 
Wolt’s industry-leading live chat support. The 
typical response time is less than a minute from 
connecting.

Create happy, engaged 
employees, bite by bite 

Wolt for Work brings happiness to workdays by 
making the city’s dining options and more easily 
accessible for companies and their employees, 
helping them stay focused and motivated.

Order any way, any day, or for 
special occasions 

Meal allowance
Set policies to match your company’s needs and 
budget and let employees order from restaurants 
and more.

Order together
Employees can order from one restaurant, and all 
meals arrive together with only one delivery fee.

Events
Set event budgets, send invitations to employees 
and guests and let them order from their favorite 
spot. Orders will be delivered to their location 
during the event.

Gift cards
Celebrate or show appreciation for an employee, 
client or vendor with a digital gift card that can be 
spent on any Wolt order.

Visit Wolt for Work to learn more or email us 
at woltforwork@wolt.com to get started.

https://wolt.com/en/wolt-at-work
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claims or organize piles of receipts.
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Users can track deliveries in real-time and access 
Wolt’s industry-leading live chat support. The typical 
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Order together
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